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ABSTRACT 
The large scale availability of pheretima castings in rural areas can be used to produce ethanol from 
various feed stocks in an organized way and can serve an excellent nutrient replacing expensive 
chemical fertilizers which are creating substantial health problem for our environment. Therefore, in 
the present investigation fermentation of various feed stocks such as molasses, beet root, water nut, 
guava, potatoes and deteriorated sugar was experimentally done in presence of pheretima castings. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As we enter the new millennium the country 
faces two major challenges namely the energy 
crisis and environmental degradation. The crying 
need for the day is energy, more energy and 
cheaper energy, which in simple terms means 
fuels, more fuels and cheaper fuels. The ever 
increasing expenditure on fuel oil imports is 
causing economic imbalance, price hike and 
hardships for the people.1-3  
Moreover, the growing use of petroleum fuels in 
the ever-increasing number of automobiles is 
causing rapid degradation of the air environment 
in our major metropolitan cities, due to vehicular 
exhaust.4-6 To meet these twin problems of fuel 
oil scarcity and air pollution caused by the 
growing use of petroleum fuels, alternate 
renewable clean burning fuels should be 
explored for use in motor vehicles. Most 
prominent eco-friendly fuel candidates are the 
bio-solar fuels (ethanol), natural gas and 
hydrogen. Amongst these the most suitable for a 
developing agricultural country like India is 
ethanol7-9. The excreta of pheretima (earthw-
orms) known as castings are a rich source of 
organic matter. When the worm excretes this in 
the form of casts which are deposited on the 
surface or deeper in the soil, minerals and plant 
nutrients are made available in an accessible 
form.10-12  

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
Chemical fertilizers like di-sodium hydrogen 
phosphate, urea and ammonium sulphate or 
ammonium phosphate are generally used as 
nutrients in the fermentation of molasses because 
micro-organism yeast can’t grow and ferment 
well without minerals nitrogen and phosphorous 
present in these nutrients.13-15 Since earthworm 
excreta is also the rich source of nitrogen and 
phosphorous, may be considered as alternative of 
chemicals fertilizers required for the growth of 
yeast during fermentation of various feed stocks 
like molasses, guava, potatoes and even 
deteriorated sugar.16-21 Therefore, we can best 
utilize pheretima castings, replacing urea and di-
sodium hydrogen phosphate which is very costly 
and toxic as well.    

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In the present investigation, we had prepared six 
samples of different feed stocks including 
molasses, potato, guava, water nut, beet root and 
deteriorated sugar.  All samples were prepared 
by taking 20 gm mash, 0.05% urea and 0.01% 
di-sodium hydrogen phosphate or 0.5% 
pheretima castings and then were diluted up to 
100 ml by distilled water.22-26 Later on all the 
samples were sterilized at 15 psig for 30 minutes 
and after cooling 0.5% yeast was added            
and  contents  were  fermented  for  72 hours  at  *Author for correspondence 
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320C. The measurement of ethanol percent from 
the fermented deteriorated solution was done by 
acetylation method. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
From the Table 1, production of ethanol with–
out   pheretima   castings   in  molasses, potatoes, 
guava, water nut, beetroot and deteriorated sugar  

is 29.9%, 28.2%, 25%, 21.8%, 21.6% and 
36.11% respectively. It also shows that the 
benchmark enhancement of ethanol by the use of 
pheretima castings in molasses, potatoes, guava, 
water nut, beetroot and deteriorated sugar is 
30.7%, 28.5%, 25.8%, 22.1%, 23.8% and 36.8% 
respectively. 

Table 1 : Enhancement in the yield of ethanol 

S \ N  
Sample 

Ethanol produced in % when 
nutrients used (0.05% urea, 0.01% 

di-sodium hydrogen phosphate) 

Ethanol produced in 
% when pheretima 

castings used (0.5%) 
1 Molasses 29.9 30.7 
2 Potato 28.2 28.5 
3 Guava 25 25.8 
4 Water nut 21.8 22.1 
5 Beetroot 21.6 23.8 
6 Deteriorated sugar 36.11 36.8 

Pheretima castings may be considered as 
viable option to reduce cost of commercial 
production of bio fuel from feed stocks other 
than deteriorated sugar. Detailed studies and 
extensive test runs on ethanol blended fuels 
show that in ethanol we have a motor fuel 
which, in spite of its limitations, can provide 
the low knock fuel with power to withstand 
high compression ratios and give reduced 
exhaust emissions. Capable of being produced 
within the country from a wide variety of 
available raw materials including by-products 
of tropical zones, this home grown fuel 
provides as satisfactory motor spirit at 
minimum cost in imported low-knock fuels. Its  

use in present-day automobiles in the form of 
ethanol-gasoline blends can be an immediate 
mid-term measure to help reduce vehicular 
pollution in Delhi and at the same time add 
more energy to automobile energy supply and 
stretch the fast dwindling gasoline 
availability. The yeast cells were able to 
ferment the deteriorated sugar solution 
increase in ethanol yield, when supplemented 
with pheretima castings. Fig. 1 shows  the 
variation between, with and without use of 
pheretima castings.  The Fig. 2 to Fig. 5 show 
the pheretima colony and castings of 
pheretima which were cultivated in the soil 
near to our laboratory. 

 
Fig. 1 : Enhancement in the yield of ethanol
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Fig. 2 : Pheretima in a leaf                              Fig. 3 :  A huge wave of pheretima                         

 
             Fig. 4 : Pheretima castings                                   Fig. 5 : Pheretima castings in habit                              

CONCLUSION 
The result obtained shows that the addition of 
pheretima castings nutrient increases the 
growth of yeast as well as alcohol yield. The 
results obtained are encouraging. With the 
utilization of tractors for farm operations the 
need of pheretima to plough the soil have got 
reduced therefore use of pheretima castings 
may be considered as viable option to reduce 
cost of commercial production of biofuel from 
feed stocks other than deteriorated sugar. The 
result obtained shows that the pheretima 
castings are fully capable of producing signify-
cant amount of ethanol, from various feed 
stocks. 
The import price of ethanol is  25/- a litre, 
higher than the domestic negotiated price of   
21.50/- a litre. Hence there will be little chance 
of importing ethanol.  
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